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ABSTRACT

Two field experiments were conducted at AI-Azhar Farm, Assiut Governorate
in 2000/2001 and 2001/2002 seasons to study the effect of two drill spacing (50 and
70 cm) as well as four nitrogen fertilizer rates (30, 45, 60 and 90 kg N/fed) on growth
and yield of two Canola varieties, Le. Serw 4 and Pacto!. The main results could be
summarized as follows: varieties affected significanUy on plant height, number of
racemes/plant, number of siliQualplant, 1000-seed weight, seed yield and oil yield/fed
in favour of Serw 4 variety in the two growing seasons of study, while Pactol variety
surpassed Serw 4 variety in oil percent trait. Increasing the distance between rows
from 50 to 70 cm resulted a significant increase.in number of racemes/plant, number
of siliqua/plant, 1000-seed weight as well as seed and oil yields/fed in both seasons.

The results indicated that, all studied traits increased with increasing
nitrogen levels up to 60 kg/fed. except oil percent which was response to the lowest
dose. While plant height was response to the highest dose in both seasons.

INTRODUCTION

Total oil consumption in Egypt increased drastically as a result of
overall population growth which exceeded 2.5 percent/year. Therefore, the
consumption reached more than 1.100.000 MT by the year 2002. However,
the local production did not exceed 150.000 MT. This means that
percentage of production amounted to be less than 10% of the total
consumption. This reflects the size of problem and show the need for
increasing seed oil crops productivity by horizontal and vertical expansion by
introducing new oil crops such as winter oil crop, Canola. Canola not
rapeseed is an oil seed crop, which is growing primarily in regions of w~stem
Canada with some acreage being planted in the North and Southeast. of
United State. The seed contain about 40% oil. The remainder·of the Seed is
processed into Canola meal with high protein to livestock feed. Nutrition
experts recognize Canola oil as having the best fatty acid profile of any edible
oil. It is characterized by less than 2% erucic acid and higher percent of oleic
acid which has been shown to reduce serum cholesterol level (LDL). In
addition it contains a moderate percent of the essential fatty acids such as
linoleic and alpha-linolenic acid as stated by Canola Council of Canada
(1998). The management of Canola in Egypt is scanty yet. Thus the present
research is concerned with studying the response of some Canola varieties to
drill spacing and nitrogen fertilizer rates. Oilseed rape varieties were differed
significantly in seed yield and its components as mentioned by sexual
invetigators such as Raihana et al. (2000), Sharief and Keshta (2000), Kandil
et al. (2001) and Ali (2002). .

In this respect Buttar and Aulakh (1999) and Raineshwar et al. (2000)
indicated that seed yieldlha was decreased by increasing row spacing. On


















